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Students Behind our Soldiers
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"Iliked.how much he wanted to do it for the
Lord and not for himself," senior K. J. Mahan
I p P a l l t class of the student body is nowfririder t'sajdV.'^""'*
new leadership's the Student Goyernmeni As-The sophomore: •jprelidential candidate was
sociation (SGA) held elections Friday evening, running unopposed but took a few minutes
with nearly 30o students coining, out to vote'.
to vocally demonstrate her support with two
Miranda Canady and Jessica Carriiol-^ere sophomores competing for the role of vice
chosen as the Class,|||i26o9's president and president. Both junior class representatives
vice president, with roughly 60 percent of the were also running unopposed, however, Alison
votes each.
Howard and; Drew Lewis took a few minutes
The junior representatives and the sopho- to explain their past experiences in the respecmore president won their positions by default. tive roles of president and \ice pits'idc^P^of*
Anthony Pamplin was chosen to represent the their freshmen class.
sophomore class as vice president. Elizabeth
Last year under Brian Colas, the pair exemBaldwin and Timothy Leong are the president plified SGAs effectiveness by seeing a need
and vice president of the freshmen class.
and working together to propose a solution
The freshmen gave speeches first, with three which was then presented to and approved by
teams of vice presidential and presidential Liberty's administration. Howard said at the
candidates and one presidential candidate as a beginning of last year they noticed how many
people were getting sick and felt something
stand-alone.
Darrio Walters, one of four freshmen candi- needed to be done to prevent the sickness from
dates for president, stood out with his atypi- spreading.
SGA proposed placing hand sanitizer discal stance on parking. Rather than proposing
a parking garage for convenience or stickers pensers throughout campus and presented
giving seniors special status, Walters proposed the idea to the administration. Students who
changing the current system, which has the have cleaned their hands using the dispensers
young ladies of the campus walking from the in hallways and the computer lab can attest to
SGAs ability to initiate change.
- pit in the dark.
SGA Chief of StaffJames Kimmey feels that
"I believe we have to do better by them —
g these are our future child-bearers and wives," the great turnout at Friday's election is a sign of
the increased interest in SGA across campus.
I Walters said.
BACK IN ACTION — Dr. Ed Hinson addressed the.Super Sunday night audience following his
: While Walters did not win the position, his
recovery from a 100-day stay in the hospital last spring.
attitude garnered attention.
See SGA on A6
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Scaremare seeking volunteers
By Brandon Gallagher
NEWS REPORTER

AIEX TOWERS

SCARED SILLY — Post office manager Bob Boyer and his wife Jenn traveled through the
Scaremare house last fall.

Additions to LU transit
By Anthony Barone
NEWS REPORTER

Bus service at Liberty has
continued to improve for the
students and faculty with the
addition of new bus lines and
stops.
One of the changes has
been the return of the religion
hall bus stop. This stop gives
students easy access to the
bus and is now offset from
University
Boulevard.
to
allow traffic flow through the
school's campus.
Liberty has also added stops
for all of its bus routes.
Previously, the Red Line
had not traveled south of
Champion Circle. The Red
Line now canvasses North
Campus, the quads and Dorm
33 with stops at Thomas Road
Baptist Church and Candler's
Station in the evening.
"It makes it a whole lot
more convenient and easier
to get to class on time," senior
Holli Frazier said.
The Blue Line now travels
from East Campus to David's
Place and to the Reber
Thomas Dining Hall in place
of its journey from North

Campus to DeMoss.
The Orange Line has been
added for students who live
at the Lynchburg Inn to travel
freely to-and from campus.
The Orange Line, which
runs every 30 minutes, gives
on-campus students the ability
to travel to the Department of
Motor Vehicles and to the post
office on Odd Fellows Road.
The Blue Line and the
Orange Line stops have been
placed across the street from
the current DeMoss Hall
Transfer Center to alleviate
traffic.
In addition to these routes,
Liberty has continued to
provide its students with an
Express Line that enables
students to travel quickly
between DeMoss Hall and
North Campus.
"They help me to get to class
on time," junior Tim Eller said.
"They alleviate the stress of
being rushed."
The Express Bus provides
service to both stops every five
minutes from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and every 10 minutes until
6:30 p.m. The Express Line
also travels to the southern
end of campus from 7:20 a.m.

For the 36th consecutive
year, Scaremare will frighten
people from all over central
Virginia, and Liberty is already
looking for help to make the
screams possible.
On Sept. 16, a rally will be
held in the Living Proofroom
at Thomas Road Baptist
Church. The Scaremare staff
is looking for 300 people to
fill various needs and anyone
interested in volunteering
should attend this event,
starting at 7:30 p.m., which
will include free food with
entertainment provided by
the YouthQuest band.
"The work that is required
by our volunteers is varied.
We need people to work

outside the house in the" maze,
the woods and the front yard.
We also need people to work
inside the house in all of the
different rooms," Lindsay
Bernard, office manager of
the Liberty Center for Youth
Ministries, said.
Scaremare began in 1972 as
a community outreach program and has hosted more
than 300J000 people through
the haunted halls. According
to the official Scaremare
Web site, Scaremare presents
scenes of death in order to
confront people with the
question "What happens
when I die?"
After attendees are led
through a 20-minute tour of
the house, they are taken to
tents where the message of
Jesus Christ is presented as

the solution to the problem
of death and self-destruction.
To date, over 26,000 people
have made decisions to accept
Christ after their Scaremare
experiences.
Scaremare
offers
an
opportunity for students to
earn their required Christian
service hours for the fall
semester.
"I volunteered three years
in a row, and it was a very
rewarding experience. Even
though the goal is to bring
people to Christ, seeing
people jump and scream at
the top of their lungs makes
volunteering
worth
it,"
former Liberty student Trent
Richardson said.
Contact Brandon Gallagher at
bmgallagher@liberty.edu.

TRAVEL SMART — Students can travel throughout Lynchburg by showing their HlgherOne card
when they board any GLTC bus.

to 7:40 a.m.
Additional buses on campus
include the Green Line and
the 4F.
The Green Line travels
through campus and toward
Wards Road to locations that
include Walmart, Target and
the River Ridge Mall.
The 4F, part of the Greater
Lynchburg Transit Company's
(GLTC) regular service, travels
on campus and allows students
the opportunity to travel
throughout Lynchburg.
The 4F allows students to
park for free in the Macy's
parking lot at the River Ridge
Mall or the Plaza and commute
any time from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
4F runs every half hour.
Liberty students may ride
city buses for free by presenting
their Liberty HigherOne ID
cards when entering the bus.
Since
October
2006,
Liberty's partnership with
GLTC has transported over
one million riders across
campus, according to the LU
transit services Web site.
Contact Anthony Barone at
acbarone@liberty.edu.
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International student dinner:
"Hello" from around the world
sour sdie

prazer conhecerBRAZIL

By Daniel Martinez
NEWS REPORTER
The
Liberty courtyard
closely resembled the United
Nations on the afternoon of
Friday, Sept. 5, as the International Student Center (ISC)
held its World Wide Welcome
gathering.
The World Wide Welcome
celebrated the 800-plus inter
national students in Liberty's
student body who represent 75
different countries. Featuring
prize drawings, a specialized
outdoor buffet and the presence of several dozen national
flags, the school used the event
to introduce international
students to each other and a
number of different ministries
at and around Liberty, according to ISC Coordinator Debbie Webb.

"I came here (to Liberty) because it's a Christian school,"
said Sui Tin Sund, a second semester freshman from Burma.
"I want my studies to have a
Christian foundation."
Despite darkening skies and
rain, more than t6o students
from around the globe showed
up to socialize and to enjoy
a unique opportunity at the
school.
"I was a translator for the
International Mission Board,"
said Anderson Santos, a sophomore from Manaus, Brazil.
"I mentioned a dream to a coworker about coming to the
United States for higher education, and they mentioned
this school."
"Representatives from the
school visited our church,"
Stephanie Oluoch, a secondsemester freshman from Kenya said. "My mom was in

church at that time and she
told me about it."
Throughout the course of
the gathering, multinational
students tried to guess the
number of candy corns in a
glass jar and had their country
flags painted on their faces.
Students performed signature
hymns of Kenya, India, Nepal,
Canada, South Korea and China and enjoyed food and conversation with friends from
other countries.
Despite varied backgrounds,
most could find one common
characteristic: speaking English.
"Everyone learns it in
school," freshman Dorcas
Lam said of her home country
of Malaysia.
"I learned English at Logos Christian International
School," said Ehud Seng, a
freshman from Phnom Penh,
Cambodia.
"It is
about two minutes
from my house, and
there are about 250
students." He said
students from his
school are largely the
children of American
and Korean missionaries.
Some of the students are required to
learn a number of languages. PaulDakum,
a senior from Nigeria, learned three languages in high school
- the custom in that

OH<5N ZIKMINQ

Doc's Diner opens
for the semester
By Dominique McKay
NEWS REPORTER

The grand opening of
Liberty's newest eatery, Doc's
Diner, took place following
Wednesday's
convocation.
The restaurant offered free
menu samples, bounce houses,
giveaways and music by Kase
Project.
The
ribbon
cutting
ceremony was attended by
Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr.,
Pastor Jonathan Falwell, and
their mother Macel Falwell,
who was there for the signing
of her recently published
book, "Jerry Falwell: His Life
and Legacy."

<r

Try Doc's
Specialties

" •

Macel's Hot
Apple Pie

,-

The '71 Dog

The Champion
Burger
^

J)

"It's exciting because it's
like you're a part of a (new)
beginning," Mary Beth Smoot,
a returning hostess and server,
said.
The diner, located on East
Campus and fashioned in a
1950s style, had a soft opening
for students in April 2008, but
was closed during the summer.
It officially reopened in August
and has now made its grand
opening to the general public.
"We appreciate the fact that
Sodexho, our food service
provider for the last 30 years,
has gone the extra mile to
create a dining venue that will
bring LU students and the
community together.
This
diner will be one more reason
that LU.is the world's most
exciting university My father
always shied away from the
idea of naming anything at LU
for him, but I think he would
be OK with the idea of a diner
named in his honor, especially
one that serves banana
pudding," said Jerry Falwell Jr.
Smoot worked on the staff at
the soft opening and is one of
a few returning staff members.
Many new members of the
staff are Liberty students who
attended the soft opening last
semester and, because of their
experiences, were eager to
apply for the new year.
"I got to come on one of
the first days it was open Oast
semester)," Lauren Birdsall,
server and junior at Liberty
said. "It was really fun and the
food was really good."
Many staff members are
looking forward to welcoming
the general public to the
diner.
"I love getting to talk to
all the people," Birdsall said.
"I love it when elderly folks
come in here and we get to
just chat."
The diner made small
changes in its decor, with the
addition of Dr. Falwell's black
suburban, parked outside the

diner's entrance. The diner has
also added a few more giant
pictures illustrating the life
of Dr. Falwell and his family
above the booths.
The menu has also been
altered
to
accommodate
customers outside of the
Liberty community It now
features a kid's menu with
items such as, a Johnnie
Sundae, named after Campus
Pastor Johnnie Moore.
One familiar item, the
BHAG (Big Hairy Audacious
Grinder), remains on the
menu. The BHAG has held its
ground as one of the diner's
top sellers, according to many
of the diner's servers.
Other changes to the diner
include the addition of Doc's
General Store, a special section
featuring diner memorabilia
for sale, such as travel mugs,
'Jerry's Kid' jerseys and red
ties. The memorabilia is
featured on the diner's shelves
for customers to see as they
make their food selections.
"I didn't know that much
about (the diner), but now I
think it's going to be good,"
said Ruth Thompson, who
has attended Thomas Road
Baptist Church for over 40
years and came to the grand
opening.
Although the diner is now
open to the general public,
students still make up the
majority of the customers, and
many members of the staff
enjoy having it that way.
"We're always busy with
students, especially at dinner,"
sophomore Matt Thomsen
said. "It gets a little crazy, but
they're really the life of the
restaurant. When they're in
church, it's just dead in here."
The diner is open seven days
a week from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m<

Contact Dominique McKay at
dgmckay@liberty.edu.

country - French, the regional
language of Hausa and what he
called "Queen's English."
Santos, the translator, is
working on learning his fourth
language, French. He already
fluently speaks Portugese,
English and Spanish.
Another common link several of the international students have with each other is
faith in God.
Sui Tin's father is a pastor
in Thailand and after growing
up in a Christian school, she
sees that the people of Burma
are in need. "A lot of people
are Buddhist," she said. "It's
a beautiful country, but it's
still developing. It would be
a great place where people
from Liberty could share the
gospel."
As many students tried to
make a new home at Liberty,
they held fond reflections of
their home countries.
"We have a lot of tourists
(in Jordan)," freshman Daniel Al Naimak said. "Maybe
it's the freedom, or the fact
that there's no fighting. Even
though we're surrounded
by Iraq, Israel and Pakistan,
there's no war."
"It (Nigeria) has the friendliest, happiest people in the
world," Dakum said. "(When
you are there) you get to really
experience Africa; the enter
tainment, the culture. I would
definitely want to visit."
Other students took time to
describe their home countries.

O'HOM

"Very few students from
Brazil are from the north, the
jungle," Santos said. "I used to
be a tour guide, and I would say
I was from 'The Lungs of the
World,' because in 20 minutes,
we would be in the jungle, and
you could feel the oxygen. Nature is so dominant out there
— so diverse, so big. It's the
most beautiful place I've ever
been."
The World Wide Welcome
was designed with the purpose
in mind of bringing international students together, and
it did just that. Apart from
meeting each other, they had
opportunities to meet local
ministry groups and representatives from student leadership.
Of the gathering's prizes,
which included candy and

soda, Webb said the prize
most students desired was a
phone card. "They dial the
number on the back, then they
can call their home countries.
It is something they really
treasure." Several cards were
handed out at the gathering.
Participants stayed in the
courtyard to socialize at dusk,
even as the rain fell. Webb
labeled the World Wide Welcome a success, thanks to the
hard work of volunteers and
the enthusiasm of the international students who attended
the event.
Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez@liberty.edu.
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Your vote, your future

By Tim Mattingly
OPINION EDITOR

The 2008 presidential election will
shape and define the next four years
of this country. The judges appointed
for this time have the potential to
exert much more influence. With
such a tight and dynamic race this
year, nothing is certain and every
vote counts.
In past voting years, many people
from "decided" states, generally
aligned with one party or the other,
would not worry about casting their
votes. One vote, dropped into a sea
of opposing votes, would do little to
sway the final verdict.
However, both of the presidential
nominees, Sen. Barack Obama and
Sen. John McCain, are unlike any
other candidate this nation has seen
before. They have unique attributes
that could put any state within their
reach.
Obama comes into the presidential

race with a slight heads up on McCain campaigns, which makes for even
for a number of reasons. First is the less predictability. Obama polls well
fact that he is peddling himself as an among African-American voters,
agent of change — a concept laced while McCain's female running mate
with just enough ambiguity to make has the power to draw in female
many Americans believe he is talking voters. Certainly, certainty has been
about the change they envision. Such thrown out the window in this year's
a candidate comes at a time when election.
people vote based on their lightenedTo increase the level of unease in
wallets, listening to Obama as he the voting community is the power
promises them solutions.
that will accompany the elected
On the other hand, McCain has president to office. While a bad
been hailed as a political "maverick" president may only last four years,
since he is not as conservative as judges appointed to the Supreme
some of his Republican predecessors. Court have long terms.
Such political flexibility makes some
The only way for a Supreme Court
hard-core conservatives a little judge to leave the Court is by retiring,
leery but gives him leverage with resigning, impeachment or death.
many undecided voters across the According to the Supreme Court
nation. In addition to this, he has of the United States Web site, the
recently fired up his campaign with a average judge serves 15 years.
controversial, campaign-electrifying
This fact alone should scare
choice for his vice presidential . many into the voting booths. Those
nominee, Sarah Palin.
fighting for a pro-life America
Both political
camps have could potentially face a brick wall
strong historic aspects to their of judges if a liberal president takes

office. All aspects of society, from is to register to vote. The process is
the environment to the right to bear as simple as downloading a National
arms, will be affected by a single Voters Registrations form and mailing
choice. There is much more at stake it in. If you are not computer savvy,
here than four bad years, courtesy of take a trip to your local Registry of
Motor vehicles and sign up there.
the Oval Office elect.
For those who are registered to
Lastly, reluctant voters must
remember Florida in the 2000 vote but are far from home, such
presidential election. According to as students and soldiers, there are
CBS News, there were only 537 votes absentee ballots. In order to do
separating Al Gore and George W this, individuals can go to their local
Bush. Because the electoral count elections office, a circuit court clerk
in 2000 was so close, Florida ended or download an application online.
up deciding who would be the next No matter how far you are from
home, there is no excuse to keep
president of the United States.
Each and every state has the silent.
It is more important than ever
potential to be a hard-fought
battleground, where the slightest before to let your political vpice be
advantage will decide the victor. This heard corne Nov. 4. There are far too
year, voters can expect to see more many factors in this election to just
states like Florida and less reasons to let history be written without your
hands in its ink — vote.
avoid the voting booths.
Even from a distance, 'individuals
Contact Tim Mattingly at
can lend their strength to the political
tmattingly@liberty.edu.
party of their choosing. The first .,
step, if you have not done it already,

Universal health care
under the microscope
By Elisabeth Garman

OPINION REPORTER

Universal health care has
been a hotly-debated topic in
past years, and this election
year is no different. If it were
adopted, public health care
would be provided by the
government so citizens could
visit the doctor and pay next to
nothing. In a perfect world, this
program would be ideal, (then
again, so would communism).
The actual implementation
of this, similar to any other
governmental program, is more
simple in theory, and there are
other sides to the argument.
According to the Institute
of Medicine at the National
Academies of Science, the
United States is the only
industrialized
country in
the world that does not
have universal health care.
Supporters of the program have
been pushing for changes at
the state level, with states such

as Massachusetts, California,
Maine, Vermont and Hawaii
leading the way.
Most opposition to universal
health care revolves around
possible economic strain.
Surprisingly, the United States
could save money with this
program. According to an
article on americanthinker.
com entitled, "A Conservative
Case for Universal Health
Coverage," countries with
universal health care spend
less per person than the United
States.
The article goes on to quote
the U.S. Statistical Abstract,
showing the U.S. spending
more per person for health
care than any other nation.
U.S. medical care costs $4,887
a person, on average every
year — Switzerland comes in
second, averaging $3,690 a
person.
Another argument against
universal health care is
that the quality of service

would decline. While some
government-funded programs
and services are satisfactory,
health care is important, and
the skill of the doctors and
the wait time for treatment
can literally be life or death for
certain situations, according to
cato-at-liberty.org. Universal
health care is not perfect, and
there remain some kinks in the
idea, just as our current system
is not perfect.
Sen. Barack Obama and
Sen. John McCain actually
have similar positions on
this issue, according to their
respective campaign Web
sites. They both want to
provide uninsured Americans
with health coverage and
ensure care for individuals
who are ill. Neither of them
is pushing for a complete
universal health care program.
Hilary Clinton's plan was
more in that direction, with
free coverage for individuals
under a certain income and

mandatory enrollment in a
plan for everyone in the U.S.
Most students are still on
their parents' health insurance,
at least until they graduate. To
them, the thought of health
care may seem irrelevant,
but if they need surgery after
college, even a small procedure
could set them back thousands
of dollars without medical
coverage.
Whether public or private,
health care is important
and it is a major factor in
determining one's quality of
life. But if health care was free,
hypochondriacs would rejoice
and the wait time would be
much longer for others seeking
health services. While some
revisions to the plan could
definitely be made, a complete
overhaul of the current system
would just result in utter
chaos.
Contact Elisabeth Garman at
ejgarman@liberty.edu.

Over the past few weeks, I have heard numerous peers
lament the presidential choices that we face in the upcoming
election. "McCain is too moderate," and "Obama is a good
choice except for fill-in-the-bJank" are the most common
complaints I hear.
After too many conversations that end up with the same
conclusion- someone saying that they just don't care anymore
- all 1 have to say is get over it. The candidates will not be
changing. The choice was whittled down to two men months
ago, and the time has come to make a decision. While the
debates will be telling, and hopefully informative for undecided
voters, there conies a point when political debates resemble a
dog chasing its tail.
It could be that voters are so disappointed in the candidates
because they have unrealistic expectations. Disappointment
often results from unrealized desires, and it's a term that lias
been used to describe both candidates. Fingers arc easy to
point, and flaws are all too obvious to the self-righteous \
who complains abour McCain's lack of attention to "the p
but how dirty do those same fingers become from service in
the local community? Obama is lambasted for his pro-choice

Virginia's swinging votes
While the electoral system seems to under
value the effect of a single vote, the past two
elections have affirmed the significance every
citizen has in selecting our national leader
ship. According to Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr.,
there are 26 college towns in Virginia, and only
six traditionally prevent college students with
dormitory addresses from registering to vote in
Virginia. Because of the hassle of absentee ballots and the technicalities that some registrars
use to prevent college students from voting
where they go to school, many college students
simply choose not to vote even though local
issues, like city zoning and permits, can significantly impact the amount of tuition they pay.
This year, Liberty is being proactive in
registering students in Lynchburg, regardless
of the county or, state in which their parents
reside. Falwell believes that if the vast number
of residential Liberty students register to vote
in Virginia where, by definition, they currently
reside, the additional 11,000 votes could significantly affect the outcome of the national
presidential election. According to pollster,
com, Sens. John McCain and Barack Obama
are almost dead even in Virginia currently,
which means every single vote will affect where
this swing state's 13 electoral votes end up.

stance, but could those same accusers locate a nearby crisis
pregnancy center? There is something exceptionally wrong
with this situation.
In Relevant's most recent edition, editor Cameron Strang
wrote, "Many Christians vote these convictions, but that's
largely where their personal involvement in the issues stops.
Are the government leaders we vote for meant to do our job
for us?"
Strang continues by urging readers to be the change that
they desire to see in society. He challenges this generation to
stop "lying dormant in pews around the nation," and to pledge
their "lives, finances and actions" to the causes that they claim
to be concerned with. I have to agree.
Next time a complaint about a political leader uses to your
lips, ask yourself if you have met the same standard. Dare 1
say that if we have fallen short, the term hypocrite would be
appropriate.

opinion,
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Liberty Way or Not
I purposefully avoided this topic in the first two
issues of the Champion so that students would
have a chance to familiarize themselves with
the dress code and hopefully begin to follow
it. Sadly, my hopes have been disappointed.
Taking a break from editing yesterday, I
wandered up to Jazzman's for a quick snack.
During the ten minutes that I stood in line, I
saw a girl exceptionally out of dress code.
Over the past few weeks, I have noticed a
number of male students with pants sagging
to their knees. Not only is this unprofessional,
but it also prohibits natural walking ability. At
this point, if someone is not aware of the dress
code, Ihey must be purposefully avoiding it.
For those that do understand the dress code,
they need to start following it. Rules are not
optional, but the choice to attend Liberty was.
It's not a question of the dress code being too
strict - though it may "cramp your style" - it's
a matter of submitting to authority.

May I Recommend
For those that have time for extracurricular
reading, a recently published novel by
Khaled Hosseini, "The Kite Runner," is a must
read. Though it reads as an intensely personal
memoir, it is Hosseini's debut work of fiction.
The plot revolves around two young Afghani
friends, the only division in their relationship
being the fact that one is the servant, and one
is the master. The work is laced with Middle
Eastern history, allowing readers to understand
the foundations of many current conflicts.
However, the book's strongest attribute is its
exposure of humanity and universal themes
friendship, disloyalty, forgiveness and
redemption. Many students may be familiar
with the movie of the same title, but the book
stands in a category of its own.

Smearing Palin
By Katy Palmer

with the pregnancy of her child, a son named Trig, with
17-year-old daughter, Bristol Down syndrome. The rumors
suggested that the child
With roughly two months Palin.
until the big election, the
Clearly stated in the article actually belongs to Bristol.
mudslingers have come out is the fact that Bristol will
Sure, history proves that
in full force.
While the keep the baby and wed the people of prominence are not
candidates themselves are father. Also important to excluded from scandal (Nixon
responsible for some of note is that the McCain/Palin and Clinton for example),
this, the media appears to camp made no secret of this but this rumor is a rough
have a vendetta of its own. s i t u a t i o n .
attempt by
The media often escalates H o w e v e r , |
democrats
History proves that
a situation just for the sake of the media
to
gain
generating print sales, viewer insists on people of prominence are
voters. The
ratings, or Internet hits. Sure, presenting Krt excluded from scandal. c r u c i a l
creating controversy will boost this incident
difference
sales, but such tactics should in a negative light.
with this current media craze
be reserved for the tabloids.
Furtheron, the article reveals is that Bristol Palin is not
An easy example of the that Palin chose to come clean a candidate. She is a child.
media butting into a situation at this time because of other Of course, the biased media,
is Republican Vice Presidential rumors circulating amongst motivated by sales revenue will
nominee
Sarah
Palin's the liberals. According to the ignore the face that Bristol is
daughter. In an article from article, Palin quashed rumors only 17.
reuters.com entitled, "Palin that she had disguised her
In response, Sen. John
rebuts rumors, says daughter own pregnancy and pretended McCain's advisor Nicole
pregnant," Palin went public to give birth to her fifth Wallace stated, "There's no
OPINION REPORTER

doubt that liberal blogs...and
some in the mainstream media
were pushing a false story
about Gov. Palin's most recent
pregnancy with fervor."
What bothers me most
about the whole situation is
that tactics like these are used
to sway voters. How can we
as voters truly understand the
issues if our heads are filled
with useless banter?
The media does not seem
to care — it is just chasing
the mighty dollar and if it
keeps getting it, its tactics
will not change. It is bent on
creating controversy and sales.
Unfortunately, this comes at
the expense of voters as they
are left to sift through the
mindless jibberjabber.
Contact Katy Palmer at
kapalmer@vliberty.edu.

Helping Hands
Recent reports state that 80 percent of
Americans believe faith-based initiatives to be
moreeffectiveincharityworkthangovernment
programs. Such information is critical in light of
the upcoming elections, when one candidate
'believes the government.should be in charge
of helping the poor and another has stated
that citizens should be trusted to help each
other. With hurricanes continually battering
the Gulf Coast, it will be interesting to see what
volunteer organizations do to aid those in
need. Liberty students should be encouraged
by evidence that most of society recognizes
the importance of faith-motivated service in
our country. Take the initiative to lend a hand
in this community. Attend CampusServe on
Saturday mornings, organize a care package
for a missionary family or write a letter to a
soldier serving overseas.

ALEX TOWERS

A necessary partnership:
Inside Israeli and American relations
By James Kimmey
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Sixty years ago, on May
IJ, 1948, one of the greatest
miracles in modern history
took place. A language that
had not been spoken in
centuries was resurrected
for after a fierce and arduous
struggle, a new fledgling
nation had proved its strength
and resolve.
For the first
time in centuries, the Jewish
people now had a place they
could call home. Yet, this
land that has inspired hope in
so many has been blamed for
the worst demonstrations of
human depravity.
Minutes after Israel had
declared itself a nation,
President Truman officially
recognized this status. He
recognized the common
values that the two nations
shared and the necessity of
a strong relationship. Israel
faces constant threats from
enemies that seek not only to
harm them but also the United
States. There is no time for the
world to stand idly by as Israel
endures constant attacks and
is condemned for defending
itself. When former President
Jimmy Carter called Israelis
t

occupiers and wanted them
to abandon their land, there
should have been outrage.
Instead, Americans remained
apathetic.
Granted, Israel is no larger
than the state of New Jersey,
but what happens there
affects every American. The
strong relationship that the
United States and Israel share
is truly a mutually beneficial
relationship. Now, more than
ever, it is important to stand
with the Middle East's only
democracy.
For over 50 years, the late
Dr. Jerry Falwell let his support
for Israel be known. If you
have the opportunity to tour
the Carter Glass Mansion, you
will notice the love he had for
this land and its people. The
tour demonstrates and reveals
his tireless work to defend
this nation. Falwell took to
heart God's lasting promise to
Abraham in Genesis chapter
12, stating that God would
make Israel a great nation.
In
Romans
11, Paul
questions if God has rejected
Israel. He answers his own
question strongly and candidly
using the term "me genoita,"
meaning may it never be.

Paul's conclusion was that God
would continually protect and
bless Israel.
It is important for Christians
to understand the Jewish
people are just as much a part
of God's kingdom as they are.
Remember, Judaism can exist
without Christianity, but the
reverse is not true.
Christians must have the
same attitude as the prophet
Isaiah when he exclaimed,
"For Zion's sake I will not
keep silent; for Jerusalem's
sake I will not remain quiet"
(Isaiah 62:11).

For Christians, Isaiah's
statement should be a call to
support and defend Israel.
The first way to do this is to
study the issues. Too often,
Christians blindly accept what
they hear from the pulpit or
the talking points of modern
political parties. God created
man to be rational, and he
must exercise this and discern
the truth.
This
involves
keeping
abreast of current affairs and
understanding the threats
Israel faces. Iran is indeed a
real threat because a nuclear
Iran threatens the safety of
Israel and the United States.

Iran's president, Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad,
must' be
taken seriously. The Israeli
government believes that Iran
could have nuclear capabilities
within a year.
Finally, it involves electing
those who understand these
threats and will fight to
protect this nation. It does
not always mean war. It
can mean divestment and
economic sanctions. Several
states have already done this.
Specifically in Florida, this
was accomplished by those
that were engaged with the
issue and in turn engaged their
elected officials.
This election is crucial, not
only for America but also for
Israel as well. America and
Israel cannot afford to elect
anyone who will blindly talk
to Ahmadinejad
without
conditions.
For those seeking more
information on how to
become
involved, e mail
standwithisiael@liberty.edu.

Contact James Kimmey at
jekimmey@liberty.edu.
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A fifth time delegate, Dr. Drew Ivers from famous,figures. Senior Scott MacDonald noted • I will attest to the hype, the pohtical finaglingj
Iowa told me, "A national convention is a 4-day the television personalities that he just hap- and the pasted smiles. But there were ordinary
people underneath it all. Take Wendell Walker,
paid political live TV ad. That's the reality of pened to run into on the floor.
"Walking around on the convention floor |||||||pmia, delegate hailing straight/from Lynch* Watching her on television, regular viewers
s speech, we stayed at the and being able to meet people that I see on burg. He would trade his credenjyu&with us on
J considered Governor Sarah Palin's speech last
Trent Lott and George Afien^jujtl numerous occasions allowing us access 'p^uNg^'
Z~ Wednesday night to be. a strong presentation.
them - i t ' s a differerttpnyWn-? floor during televised sessions. Due to r^s^g©^Ji-'•~;From my seat, however, five rpws up and to
erosity and selflessness, most of us were ihjlejtg?
'".the left of .the main stage, my respect for PaExperience the convention in the midst bf.tne
Bn far surpassed that of the average listener.
Delegates; even snealarigfflpifwithin a fewfee^Mr.;
With my privileged view, I could see that the
the main stag'e^nMjEa^r^Bush spoke.
teleprompter had malfunctioned, and yet Palin
^ K ^ M ) f the greatest surprises.\yi\,ther e \ c i ^
managed to never skip a r3e|l|Here was just
: mentthat greeted us as convention g^ests?;E>||| |
one example of how attendingthe Republican
^egatesf&ldimW^&ke^ere; excited abputltw ..
' National Convention (RNC) provided a whole
fp^senee/of young students. Asfe^^^t^^Fer^^,'
different dimension for those of us who experip ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w e r e interyiejjTOd;by Glamou^^g^;';
enced it in person.
'zine, and junior SarahlBfMzy along with:'seniofo
-: I was invited last niinutev-iffi|Kd-July to at|||K||||Woodson were inteme^ed?f<ik!an MTB$'
tend the.teo'msention, since the other eight
„ sp^ec^Jalled "McCain D e c p d ^ ^ ^
Liberty students who attended the convention
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . t h e Republican party taking a 'strfiSf
3vere government students afr|gye;r^hotified in
March. Government professors along with Roy
^^^mng^ppletbecominginypj^^lj^^
Jones wereable to raiseehough mpney through
|||pejyjjersey delegate ^lrr^iKu^io^alsp J W ^ S ,
donations to send^^^^^^^^^^^id four fac.'the influencp^femung^co^gpS^^^^
. iilty members on an jllle\p_ense«naid trip to the
p5i^^ f haye-good young- peoplet^rriin^. up 'ana'
j|||||nlpties of Minrf^^^|^e:^®jen. John Mcthat's the key^irT^he^ne^t^e^years.^Th^yjbr^
%s<§ain|w)puld officialjllicleerjti'his party's nominathe energy'a^^phQfresh^fe'sp'H^^^Se'eQ^SK
tion.
t-A^s^^ t ^; e C n ^R!^jP^^S' 1 P j pl' rie 4 .cere.bgfi
...My job was to act as'thei'ffiegia, representa^esan3*speetl!fe5tncppf aging us-tojelel t Jofin
tive—-I had the e\pensi\e^amerai?rt8ir. pens*
,j\IcCa'in^th^''LiBerty Delegation,; ^we5^rm|u
'^^^^^a
and two notebooks|jlheiother studeSt-s;,wcrc;. to McCain and Palin. Thoughd||||feppeared to,; h i ^ ^ ^ ^ e D o n a l d said.originally planning ?o^^»lunrecnng as^orfio lal be a biilliant surprisrfwhcn^vet''anoth^r*statei j
,p?ersphajfrffaTnnWjtha't?fewjj;everexr?^
reprt sentative^annoum. ed.'the \otes, tor'-McPa- -* tobk-,witK^He'nry^Ifissihger*^fo^^
^oTriv'enrio^sYaffi^^^
1
1
~"@ustav^h^w^>day of the convention was all Irn^ewe^phi^g^^s precisely cajcykredi&'Migk! or 'state"Srp r «Rii hard" Nixqji rarfd' 'at!Nobel'ipeace
prjz^-"* laureate"-'
,Gdntac1?Jennifer Scfimiat
but cancejlejd^and most of-HbHrty/s students way thfoughr
'Kimmeyj-j. studied^.
''at jscjimidt^liberty l a *
£j||^||fra4onger needed as volunteers.
Kissinger^ life;a"ikQ
&a||||j|lfcsome advantageous ipknriingi; we were
r
|ch^^ments/w^a^
granted gu^^^^den^Si^^ateallowed us full
gqMrhm'enp-^.Gl^sJ^
'^aegess*t^rT^^ell,Center for- aU.of^tKe'.yessi'onsj'lait^^S^
Our seats were just a few Steps from the
v*PeTrhap>* fc'l^iD/ji«
floor and directly under the boxes where print
journalists set up their laptpp5|||f
Kahlib Fischer?.-a*,,
business^ -' profcsT^?
i "There were famous people just walking
around and we could go and introduce ourselves
sor whpj5^ame,^s)-as,S
and meet them," senior Jeremy Lemon said ear
chaperone, sumplaining hislintefaS^^pat the RNGWMtSatil
marize'}!' theo< trip' v
of being«far|iwaw4ike I thought||Kejhad the opportunity|t|||||hess the conv^fiBQiMGlose|^
•v^^^hrisrian's%e>w,aikV;;
xff|||||hjle;:I was enjoying tBe|pnv|ronnient as:
-i3
i * ^ C I a fi^nHihe^Bejt.ween'H
well, I did not fully underst'and^ha%a1e^Qall^
C ^ K P - I keinf£vpj£sc^Ual£ij
sshaopen^^^^yentions. I had watched them
18*" I Apo^l politics"'br"*;
on televislpfislnd knew that there*iw<iSia^bJ|
^•^Jo^rig^^^rapppaS
^tgpjffifij^
giv-mg^pee^i^^biit as far as delegates^ffli^^m^
^hich^tnefe;Ui;a9ot« j:>rnarionsi^^^:eon^ihed, I w a s / a t M ^ ^ ^ S
^buj:;itjs^rhixtureYf8
: By Tuel|a||fe.had realized 'th.a^mc^/ctf^Iig
t i H Some^are^theret-'to'^
process was nothing more than an-•ela&OTaip Palin and McCain speak were two of the main^ work polmcal connetftons'^^Kut'thereWere
• ^OM^Each state' sent its token amount of del^^hhghts toi the.tjrip, but also jusjtu"lot ot good pfipjble?there^whojwere'f?
~_||||es%who would^ tKe^ple.dg^sPme or all of
such an event; /iat^Se'xGiMllknd enthusiastic, •and«»I?-jv6uldj;throw v
p|Hiy||ptes to McCair^^^
tracts a hVsffi|§ifethese (Liberty) students in thatjeatc^orj?'^' ,' *'t
By Jennifer Schmidt
. Editor in Chief
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Several candidates had traditionally visual presentations,
but a few chose to be more in"(The election) sets a prec- teractive by throwing out canedent for the amazing things dy. Two candidates had candy
SGA will be doing this year," thrown back at them, after
Kimmey said. "We've never the small, hard Jolly Ranchers
had something this large with- they threw appeared to hurt
in the three years that I've the members of the audience.
; -been in SGA."
The voters came out on a
SGA's goal for 2008-2009 is Friday night for a variety of
: -to have the student body rep- reasons. Many were support'• resented by 120 senators who ing a friend or dormmate who
attend biweekly meetings.
was running, or because they
continued from A1

felt the,candidates could make
a difference.
"We support two candidates that we felt like they're
being optimistic about our
future," sophomore Jeremy
Bourdon said.
The audience was not above
for vot-

me free food."
There were also rumors
that resident assistants promised their students free room
checks if they took time to
vote.
Canady is looking forward
to her new role as senior class
president for 2008-2009, DUt
acknowledges that her posiSophomore T. J. Scott tion can have an effect on
came to "see what the candi- more than just her classmates.
dates were all about. And CC
"We want to make this year
(Canady and Carinol) offered really memorable for every-

one, not just the seniors who
will be graduating," Canady
said.
For more information
about SGA, attend their next
meeting Tues. Sept. 9 in CN
1500, or check out their web;libertyedu/studentaffairs/sga.
Contact Natalie Lozano
t nalozano@liberty.edu.

Come&
Lady Flames j
soccer team :
on Friday, \
September 12

Lady Flames volleyball continues
hot streak at Patriot Invitational.
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PLAYS HIGHLIGHT WIN OVER GLENVILLE STATE

makes it ea v "(Tnme'/Smithl^aui ^VtCigainecl'f ^^^^'^^^'^^iiIchms.iMjSto'pjpedi the Pio- l|||||||ftiree Pioneer scores did not capture as
momentum on Bolden'stt^M^wri%!;^^
||||||i|Eense, Bolden^ej^^^^Mp^int 72 yards much attention, as, Brown, ngw|i^atquarteri^^^M^loh^^^ari overthe^stoJder pass to fer^fflfbuchdown, givliig^^^^Pftfiftri longest ^ ^ ^ ^ r a m b l e d for a 45-yard highlight "rejejSurcjT.
Jonathan Crawfor^^^^^pard^Suchdown on <r||||iwjp Big South hist6]ipl8|
to conclude the game'si-scoring.."I love seeing;
the Flames next posses^ign^fe'
p* StallA;*threw a 2 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ r i k ^ ^ £ r a Pioneer our guys suec.eMj&Smith said. "It was giiTt;se(r'"'
^S&iden. .retufned^^^^
^^Sf(lete"rulei^he"ad and into ihghim put one in after barely missing one ear
jSfe£*'
^ ^ ^ r ^ M e ^ a r m s of Bolden; for Uer in the game."
| | | | | | t t o J Liberty's H1^"^-.
When kicker Paul Young wen^own on an
itrre^tqjachdbwn, which
yard line with just
under six ^mTr|ut||j
ended the first half scpr injury Ben Shipps nailed all three extra points
'1 ngKy ith<Eibcrty onVop1,;-. IKemfiernpfddvj^i -s
ftenjainin^m%tb.effksj:
. Bolden caught three passes for 88 yard.vjanJL.
/quarter, J\like^Brpwn
Ma^t« Begins, scored, a touchdown and haapJfi^aU-puipose yards.
''4B§B£!:—P?"™5PRgnwljfch^tghj^tlvCT^hit. ^•jt^kBai slaht^'pJissjSiiy:
•the^FJaMisjonly points Bolden is a part of a proud specfa|pams group
^^^P : '^f , E e m B° i .- a n ^ r H e ';Liberty„(lefense-shut yards to, thte|@le^gffl|j
^MBfe.third quarter, netr that won the Big South award last week.
'>^pwn/the£Rwnfeeis'*p^nky^^^
giSjsoirard line, allow^^^^pun?®euig:a;part of this unit," Bolden
jji^f^avGh';iTcVrell^to'
\wr-h l^an »i I ? / w / i ' t u * x?lMT<{ field gQaI fisjiliflifetake Pride in what we do, and it is a
^ ^ ^ r a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > ! 1 he Flame's, ppeningtldriye, punch it in from the
whole group effort week in and week':pu|||i||
Brock Smith^andv Umimic^old^ng^mnA ted one-yard ^£Jjy§s§£ "The
pflllllp&fyard touthd^n-rhc'paswwasvpvcr '*^tOTejmarked**IerrenV; / ,
Ip&^n^the fourth quarter, ^ ^ ^ ^ p > r d had four, catches for 77 yards arid a
^thrpwniib^^BHmljvtipped thV^MrDJcib;to" 18th consecu1||ie%ame wit-Kpffiuslting touch- Glenville scored three touchdowns as Liberty's touchdown..
himself an^^ffitKe^reSt ; of the way for the down as Liberty took a 20-7 lead into the sec- defense strUgglii|,' to finish tacklesrand shut
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E n e ' y were not really big plays, it ond quarter.
down the Pioneer offense.

T

^^^^^^^o'o f Aallgt'eia^rcnii&Ml'ltb
ltt^ntjwconsecujtra?' Home' viUon^
clefeatrng^tfife ^Tlcnyi^^tate'?PioriecrsJ44^->in'trbnj£()>u3^i-^fahs s
.Five Imi oVJ'ibeftVssixTOtk hdpunjiwcnt'ror
• a t ; 1 ^ ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ ^ * ' ' - , .;(
' ^3^c^controllefeh^Jnltrthad the inore tale^te^s^m^^tltneK^J^a^glytl^i?exefeuit-

"We controlled the game,
had the more talented
ream, hit the big plays
early and executed." «

» LAMtn lJanm KOLCO ^^,^0^^%^^:--

Cross c< MHtiV ()pensji^fl^i^
By A d a m P a l m e r
SPORTS REPORTER

SPORTS REPORTER

The: m e ^ ^ ^ e e r team budrafutheTOomcntum trom'1
its season opening victory, gfabbffig|ia|p^iEJof road wins'
^^^Dusffir^idslrecprd to 3-o i .t^tarM^^^p8 , campaigri
this past vyee^^"]?*
On Tuesday&senior Joshua Boateng's goal in the 41st
minute proved to be all the offense Liberty would need as
the Flames held on for the victory.
. "Well; I think we were having a difficult time for the
first fifteen minutes, but when I scored the goali^^stajjs
ed playing our game," Boateng said.
Liberty's offense kept the pressure on^^^p^s'itipnj*
ending the first half with nine shots on goal. Liberty
freshman Brian Edman and senior Douglas Nyame were,
equally stifling on defense, holding Campbell to just three
shots in the first half. l | | | i | g § |
Campbell surged in the second half, totaling eight shots
on goal and forcing several saves from sophomore goalie
Paul Gilbert.
"It was real intense, and it gets real nerve racking when
the ball is bouncing around in the box," Gilbert said. "You
just try to stay calm and try to focus, but my defenders
did a real good job of clearing out everything, and I give
them all the credit."
Liberty's defense remained strong throughout the game
and held on to beat Campbell 1-0. The home victory
built the Flames' confidence heading into an away contest
against Marshall on Saturday.
Freshman Darren Amoo began the scoring eight minutes into the first period and senior Cameron Chastain
tacked on a goal of his own in the 41st minute, staking
Liberty to a 2-0 lead.
After halftime, Marshall stormed back from a
two-point deficit, as Aaron Dini and Osric Flores
gave the Thundering Herd, an offensive burst

early in the second half, tying
the game 2-2. Gilbert made an incredible save toward
the end of the second half to keep the game knotted at
two: Liberty senior forward Justin Willoughby provided
some game winning heroics in the 70th minute scoring on
a goal kick to send the Flames to a 3-2 victory
Coach Alder knew that this game was going to be a
tough matchup.
"We are going on the road in a very tough environment
playing a Marshall team that is very physical and very athletic and has a very good program," Alder said.
Liberty showed its versatility as both new and returning players continued to build continuity on both sides
of the ball.
"Regardless of the circumstances, we need to play great
soccer and ultimately find a way to get another good result," Alder said.
Liberty will seek another road win as it travels to Radford University on Friday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m.
Contact Chris Wong at
cdwong@liberty.edu.

The Liberty men's cross country
team finished in first place leading
the field with ten points while
the Lady Flames finished just one
point behind Virginia Tech in the
season-opening Virginia Tejcj^j3|ftsjy
Country Relay
The 2008 cross country season
opener was hosted at the Virginia^
Tech Cross Country Course: The
race w£s a cross country relay where
two runners team up to run a total of/
16k in four legs. Points are awarded
to each team depending on the finish,
and the top three finishes are totaled
for a team score. The event is scored
based on the least amount of points,
so top-10 finishes are ^crucial.. The
women and the men both had three
top-10 finishes in the 'first meet of
the season, arid head coach Brant :
Tolsma expressed his excitement..
"This is the fifth year in a row
where I feel that our team has the
talent to win any race," Tolsma said.
Unlike the past four years,
however, this season is different, as
NCAA Champion Josh McDougal
is no longer donning the red, white
and blue, leaving the Flames with

shoes to fill. PoisedKpMEi
^tKpAi£sh< jt^isftgtlshirt sophorni IKAJ
Sam Chelanga
feoinlffiir^^^^riy^p
Towards t h e V e ^ ^ ^ g e ^ ^ ^ S ^ m
season, while^^^irrfiglmr^^m'/i
recorded ;:a'^^^^r«Qnal-best 5k
with a posting of (13:24.73) at the
• Reebbk^Grand Prix, defeating 2008
Olympians Alistair Craggand Scott
Overajlr
'
. Chelanga
dominated*,, ^ ;h/s
compel 1 rion^/b^^outnnuiingy^tnei';
second place
finisher^^^ie^la^^p
half a minute. Most i.unjner&ji-tB^
field added Jhout 2? seionds„ontpa.
their second leg. Chelanga-; hbwevefcia
:
was able to run n : 2 9 ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ p .
leg, which he tollowc.d^tti w-ail'ifr^
his second leg. This helped ;sh^ve<fi
the 12 seconds thatiih^^airing of.
Chi 1 um.i andijedsluiitgj£treshniuij
Mark Hopely n e e d e < J ^ ^ ^ S P ^ | 9 ^ K
a third place fmish'-t^^^lgBkcM'
•, win:' The Liberty men finislhM^t^
12 points tp^^mffe the vicr^jy^r^p
second ,best^dearn/was VCUpirarj||fe
posted a 22.
•^Comp^ting^^^^^Pl^^larne;!^
was true f r e s h f r i | ^ ^ ^ P 5 ^ r r ; i * ^

RED HOT REMINDER

See Cross Country B2
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Dreams come true as Houston visits LU
Throughout the course of his 12year NBA career, former New York
Knicks shooting guard Allan Houston could be seen as a model of consistency. Just look at the numbers:
17.3 points per game, 40 percent
shooter from behind the arc, 44 per
cent from the field, 86 percent free
throw shooter, and an Olympic gold
medalist. During the late 1990s, Allan Houston was the face of my beloved Knickerbockers.
I remember him wriggling free
from Miami Heat guard Dan Majerle
in Game ? of the 1999 first round
playoffs and hoisting up a running,
one-handed prayer from the foul
line.
I remember as if it were yesterday,
jumping off my couch and screaming
with my Pops as the ball bounced off
the front of the rim and fell through
the net with 0.8 seconds left.
I remember going outside and replaying situations out on my court,
each time pretending to be my favor
ite player, Allan Houston of course,
and as they did that day in Miami,
the Knicks would always win on my
court.
So when I found out my favorite
player would be speaking in convocation last week, I jumped at the opportunity to meet him.

I wanted to find out more about
the real Allan Houston who has a
real family, real kids and is a real follower of Jesus Christ. As much as I
miss watching Houston nail jumper
after jumper (and the days when the
Knicks actually won games), I know
he is doing big things off the court by
.impacting the world for Christ.
It was on Friday morning over a
couple of bowls of Honey Nut Cheerios and some French toast that I discussed with Houston topics such as
his faith, his family and his career.
"More now then ever, my faith is
the source of everything. I base, all
of my decisions and everything on
where God is leading me," Houston
said.
The nth overall pick in the 1993
Draft out of Tennessee had always
grown up knowing Christ. But Houston found that it was not until he hit
the Big Apple that his faith really
started to grow. Under the tutelage
of starting point guard Charlie Ward,
the two teamed up to lead team Bible
studies and, most importantly, lead by
example for their Knick teammates.
"Lots of guys get turned off by faith
because they see that it's not an easy
life and you have to be held accounr
able," Houston said. "I didn't want to
come off as somebody who was trying to be perfect or what have you ...
I just tried to be me."
"As I started to understand what
the word was and apply those principles, my life changed. I didn't hang
out as much. People saw me reading
the Bible more, and they really started to know where I stood."
Despite retiring from the game,

Houston is still trying to make a positive impact on the streets of New
York, as each year he hosts a basketball retreat known as, "Father Knows
Best," through the Allan Houston
Foundation. However, the word on
the street is Houston is considering
making a comeback to the Knicks,
which brings a smile to my face.
Although I wanted to learn more
about Houston's faith, I felt it was
my duty as a Knicks fan to find out
his favorite memory as a Knicker
bocker. Interestingly enough, that
runner against Miami was not what
he remembers most.
"Definitely Game 6 (1999 Confer
ence Finals) against Indiana, when
we won to go to the Finals," Houston
said. "I went into that game knowing my daughter would be born the
next day, so I was very uptight to
start out. As the game went on, I got
'in the zone' and had a great fourth
quarter."
The heated rivalries with Indiana
and Miami are long gone, and whether or not Houston suits up again with
the Knicks remains to be unseen, but
the impact that he has had on myself and many others will last a lifetime. Using basketball as a platform
to reach the world for Christ is far
greater than any play No. 20 has ever
made.
"Your daily walk and how you live
your life is probably more impactful
than something you say. I try to be
as consistent as possible and just be
real," Houston said.
Contact Jake Petersen at CLOUD NINE — Former New York Knicks guard Allan Houston spoke during
jtpetersen@liberty.edu. convocation last Friday.

Football

Cross Country

continued from B1

continued from B1

Smith completed seven of 11 passes
for 202 yards, three touchdowns and
two interceptions.
Smith came into the game fifteenth
in the nation in all-time quarterback
rating.
Terrell rushed 24 times for i n
yards and a touchdown."Zach is a
very versatile athlete to step in as a
regular number two running back,"
Smith said.
Daryl Robertson was all over the
field defensively, recording seven
tackles, three and a half tackles for
losses and one and a half sacks.
Seniors Nick Hursky and Rashad
Jennings, both out with injuries, will
be back for next weeks' game against
Western Carolina in the first of a
three-game road swing next Satur
day.
Liberty returns home on Oct. n to
face Stony Brook.

Powers and teammate Mike Koech
clocked in at 51:42, placing 10th out
of 30 relay squads.
Like the combination of Chelanga
and Hopely, the women also had a
duo that finished first in the race.
Seniors Rebeka Ricksecker and
Ashley Osbourne were able to post a
45:11 in their 4X3K relay. The pairing
outran the second place team by 49
seconds as Virginia Tech's Samantha
Dow and Lauren Pinkston captured
second, place behind Ricksecker and
Osbourne. In third place for the
Lady Flames was redshirt sophomore
Melissa Martens and sophomore
Dacia Bushman.
Albright was a victim of bad luck
during her last leg of the race when
she sprained her ankle after stepping
into the hole. The injury only set the
Lady Flames back during this race, as
they ran well and had a solid showing,
finishing second behind Virginia Tech
by only one point. •
Both the men and the women have
the opportunity of running at home
twice this season at the Big South
Preview. The action begins Sept. 20
with the men's 8K race starting at
9:15 a.m., followed by the women's
5K race at 10 a.m. The races will be
held at the East Campus intramural
fields.

Contact William Armstrong at
wsarmstrong@liberty.edu.

By The Numbers...
—The Flames have
scored 93 points in two
games this season.
— Dominic Bolden leads
the Flames with 452 allpurpose yards.

Contact Adam Palmer at
arpalmer@liberty.edu.

FINDING PAYDIRT — Senior Wide receiver Jonathan Crawford hauls in a 33-yard, first-quarter touchdown from
Brock Smith during Saturday night's 44-27 victory over the Pioneers from Glenvllle State.

Hurry... FINAL WEEK...
Last chance at this offer..
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SAVE 10% WITH
LU ID CARD
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Restaurant &
"Reception Hall

.£11 inclusive dinners brought to your table in

'Tanning Studio

200s Wtyud

C/i(Hce (jtiw etrfne&Mr (ulKe:
Marinated beefyfips • Oven Fried Chicken • Fried Flounder
Pork BBQ Baby Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp • Grilled Ham Steaks
Virginia Pork BBQ- Sliced Roast Beef

<?C-J

$10.00 off any package
£•»*+

(som* restrictions apply)
(no other discount! spply)

wniw.hikersoutpost.com • 434-239-5576

/ / /

Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary
Celebrations and Business Retreats.
Separate Menus Available

PERFORMANCE ENHANCING

Clothing and Equipment!
Call 237-2880 or 832-7044

•

Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit • Biscuits
Homemade dessert and ice tea included
All items offered for one inclusive price
Adult $ 1200 • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE

(excluding VIP monthly renewals)
(excluding Migic Tan)

1 Per Customer
expires 9-30-08
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Lady Flames sweep Patriot Invitational, start 6-0
Lady Flames
Volleyball Record
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The Lady Flames have jumped to an undefeated 6-0 mark on the young season. Their streak will be put on the line tonight against JMU.

By Brittany Watson
SPORTS REPORTER
The Lady Flames, now 6-o, finished their
second consecutive undefeated tournament
this weekend at the Patriot Invitational, where
they overpowered Saint Francis, host George
Mason and Rutgers.
The Lady Flames opened the invitational
with a 3-0 victory over Saint Francis (Pa.) Friday
morning. Liberty broke a school record against
Saint Francis, hitting .483 as a team.
The next match against host George Mason
proved to be more of a challenge. The Lady
Flames had to fight back from a slow start before they could put an end to the Patriots with
a 3-1 win (23-25, 25-18, 25-20, 25-18).

The Patriots came out swinging in the first
set and soon led 11-2. Liberty fought back and
was able to tie it up at 23-23. Despite the valiant
comeback, George Mason took the opening set
at 25-23.
Sophomore Karyl Bacon and junior Chelaine
McCarty each had three kills.
Liberty trailed the Patriots once again in the
second set 9-8. The Lady Flames quickly sprang
ahead with a great offensive attack and did not
trail again for the rest of the match. They ended the second set with a 25-18 victory.
The team hit .483 and all six starters had two
or more kills each. Bacon and senior outside
hitter Jessica Nelson had four kills each.

With adrenaline still pumping from the second set, the Lady Flames had a quick third set
victory of 25-20. As a team, Liberty hit .278.
McCarty contributed five kills and an attack
percentage of .571. Freshman Kelly Haseman
had eight digs which helped put the Patriots at
only a .152 attack percentage.
The Lady Flames' excellent defense helped
push Liberty to an 11-5 lead in the fourth and
final set. Bacon and Nelson ended the match
with back-to-back kills giving Liberty a 25-18
win. Bacon and Nelson had five kills each.
Overall, Liberty had a combined .326 attack
percentage against George Mason. Bacon had
a match-high and season-high of 15 kills, hit a
season-best .419 and tied her season-high of
eight digs.
Nelson had a season-best 13 kills while McCarty also had her highest of 12 kills to go along
with a .611 attack percentage. Right side hitter Brittany Pacella finished with 10 kills, seven
digs and five assists.
Junior Kallie Corbin ran the offense with a
season-high of 47 assists, six kills, 13 digs and a
pair of aces.
Haseman finished with a team season-high of
21 digs, while senior Ashley Webber had five of
Liberty's six blocks.
The Lady Flames finished the Patriot Invitational with a 3-1 victory over Rutgers on Satur
day afternoon (24-26, 25-13, 25-16, 26-14).
Offensively, both the Lady Flames and the

< © ! • Domino's Pizza
Student Value Menu

Scarlet Knights were on. Rutgers averaged .423
as a team while Liberty averaged .367.
The first set was a nail-biter. The set had a
tied score nine times. However, Rutgers pulled
through with a 26-24 victory.
Thompson and Caitlin Saxton each contributed six kills, while Pacella hit .667 and had five
kills.
Nicki Scripko, who had been battling an illness during the tournament, started off with a
kill that set the pace for the second set. Scripko
ended with seven kills during the second set ,
which helped lead Liberty to a 25-13 win.
One of Pacella's four kills put an end to the
second set for the Lady Flames.
Pacella kept dishing out the kills in the third
set. With Liberty leading 10-8, Pacella provided
a block along with back-to-back kills to push
the Lady Flames to a five-point lead. With five
more kills from Pacella, the third set ended in a
25-16 victory for Liberty.
In the fourth and final set, Liberty ended the
match with a 26-14 w m o n a n u " 2 r u n Scripko contributed six kills and four digs,
while Nelson added four kills to the Lady
Flames victory.
Webber and Haseman shone defensively.
Webber had a match-high of six blocks, while
Haseman led the team with 16 digs.
Pacella had a careerhigh of 14 kills along with
eight digs and four blocks. Nelson added 10 of
her own kills.

Corbin finished the contest with 48 assists
and eight digs.
Scripko had a season-high of 18 kills, hitting
.500, along with three aces and nine digs.
The Lady Flames finished the tournament
with a .363 attack percentage.
Pacella said she was excited going into the
tournament because, "it's going to be a good
opportunity to see how we were going to identify ourselves as a team."
After another 3-0 weekend, head coach Shane
Pinder says his team's confidence is up for its
upcoming games and the rest of the season.
"This weekend, the girls had to win in differ
ent ways," Coach Pinder said. "Against St. Francis they had to focus and execute the skills they
knew they possessed. Against George Mason
and Rutgers, the girls had to fight back to prove
they could come from behind and defeat the
competition."
"Whether they're winning easily or struggling
to stay alive, the girls play consistently and are
very strong," Pinder said.
This weekend, 12 girls got to play in the Invitational and the Lady Flames were able to walk
away undefeated with two different lineups.
Liberty will be on the road again Tuesday as it
faces in-state rival James Madison at 7 p.m.

Contact Brittany Watson at
bawatson@liberty.edu.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT

BLACKWATER BIKE SHOP

$7.99

#1 #2 #3 #4
One Large Pizza
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code 9601
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Join the Student Flames Club Today!
PROPERTffi&INC
We Ptou<% Often
' Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/Apartments
• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/Dryer
• Call for current Specials

%
Visit us online at
ww w.browtistonepropertieM oi 11
For a complete listing
at available properties.

385-1025
3730 Old Kxest Road
info»^t)wiiitonepropartiesxx)m
(Ml B

up

Membership is only $25 for the year
BENEFITS I N C L U D E :
• SFC T-shirt
• Opportunity to purchase a hooded sweatshirt for only $20
• A $10 discount at local restaurants and vendors
• SFC Window Decal
• Exclusive tailgating privileges for home football games
• Priority on all away tickets and travel
• Access to the "Flames Fan Tent" at all away football games
• Exclusive "Flames Insider" electronic newsletter
• Opportunity to upgrade to a higher Flames Club level at a
50% discount
• Membership predit for Flames Club priority points
For more information, visit the Hancock Athletics Center or call/e-mail
434-582-CLUB (2582) / SFC@llberty.edu

^^^^—

Classifieds
Help Wanted
FT/PT staff needed in
Lynchburg area to provide
in-home services to people
with disabilities. Applicants
are required to transport
clients & must be at least
21 yrs. of age, have at least
3 yrs driving exp. & have
a good driving record.
Exp. preferred; will train
if necessary. Salary based
uponexp.$8-1QperhpgrHS
diploma/GED required. Call
434-528-3982 or visit www.
creativefamilysolutions.net
to obtain an employment
application. EOE

libertychampionlife<fflgmail.com
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Student leaders plan to
revitalize ministry chapel
By Danielle Talbert
LIFE! REPORTER

Peaks View Park
Take a break from the typical study
regime and venture to the park to
think and regain focus. For a fun-filled
time, bring a few friends to share the
experience.

Picture Perfect
Grab a camera and some friends and
head to downtown Lynchburg for an
inexpensive photo shoot. Explore the
great architecture and history that
Lynchburg has to offer.

Daura Gallery Museum
Broaden your horizons with a trip to the
Daura Gallery Museum. Admission to
the art gallery is free. The gallery is open
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

The Center for Ministry Training
will be holding the 17:6 ministry chapel again this year, with some changes. This year will be the first that the
responsibilities are handed to student
teams. The teams will lead the services and be in charge of hiring the
speakers. Bliss Spillar, who is a
resident director and part of
one of the student teams, says
that with the chapel now being
student-led, participants will
feel more at home and be more
unified, knowing that they are
all on the same level.
Along with the leadership
changes, 17:6 will be receiving an
updated line of speakers, wor
ship and a warmer setup. Once
held in DeMoss 1113 and 1114, 17:6
will now be held in the new Towns/
Alumni Ministry Training classroom,
which brings fresh features to add to
the restructured theme of ministry
chapel.
These changes are coming about
because the staff is realizing that the
idea of what 17:6 could be is now a
reality. With so many ministry majors enrolled at Liberty, the teams
are realizing the opportunity they
have to reach these students and

prepare them for their futures by
making ministry chapel effective
and personal. The idea is to make
students feel more comfortable with
the focus being placed on discussion,
rather than just sitting and listening
to a preacher.
17:6 has been and will still be held
at 10 a.m. on select Fridays during

The purpose of 17:6
is to teach ministry
majors how to turn the
world upside down
with the gospel.
the school year as an alternative to
regular convocation services. Anyone
is eligible to go, but the chapel caters
to students who are seriously seeking
to serve in the ministry after graduation. 17:6 serves as a community and
support group for students majoring
in ministry.
The name is derived from Acts
17:6, which says, "...these men who
have turned the world upside down
have come here also." Spillar said
this passage was chosen because the

outreach of 17:6 is designed to teach
ministry majors how to turn the
world upside down with the gospel.
The passage creates the environment
and motivation that is intended by
the chapel services.
Ministry students can go to 17:6
services to hear from pastors and
evangelists who are already serving
where the student is called to be.
It differs from convocation in
that the sermon topics are less
broad and more centered aroufid
ministry. Attendees are told the
sometimes brutal realities of the
ministry. Spillar noted that this is
not to discourage ministry-minded students, but the purpose is
to fully prepare them to serve at
their best ability after college.
In the future, the 17:6 staff says
they would like to see students
coming faithfully and building bonds
with other students in the program.
"Making what is learned in ministry
chapel go beyond Friday is our biggest goal," says Spillar.
For
more
information,
service recaps and a schedule of
speakers, visit the 17:6 Web site at
176ministrychapel.wordpress.com.

Contact Danielle Talbert at
detalbert@liberty.edu.

Nolan ignites student body
By A m a n d a Thomason
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty's Spiritual Emphasis Week
(SEW) played host to motivational
speaker Tony Nolan. Liberty devotes
one week near the beginning of each
semester to dedicate the school year
to God.
Students came to the Vines Center
for Convocation and evening services on Sept. 1-3 to hear Nolan preach
about encountering God and surrendering to him.
Nolan reeled the student body in
by sharing jokes and personal stories.
"I thought that he had a good approach to get our attention. He never
dried out while he was speaking and
kept us entertained," freshman Jenna
Csaky said. "His entire message and
funny stories had a good plot and really pertained to life."
SEW is a time where students can
focus on God through personal reflection, prayer time, listening to a

sermon and participating in worship.
Student leaders put extra emphasis
on prayer during this time of year.
"I have been' praying for SEW
fervently for about a week now, and
God is doing greater things than I
have ever even imagined," junior
Chris Thompson said, the spiritual
life director on East 20-1. "I attended
Monday night's service and was liter
ally brought to tears seeing hundreds
of people respond to the Lord right
before my eyes."
University leaders and campus pastors have also been in intercession
and preparation for the week over
the past few months.
"I want so badly for each of our students to realize the fullness of God's
plan for their lives. This keeps me
up at night and on my face praying
that every single person in our community discovers in the coming days
the joy it is to know Jesus," Campus
Pastor Johnnie Moore said.
Choosing the speaker for this kind
of event involves much prayer and

discussion. According to Moore, Nolan was prayerfully chosen because
of his commitment to the gospel, his
sense of humor and for being one of
the nation's top student communicators.
Nolan became a Christian on Feb.
24, 1989, after attending a college
Bible study with his stepbrother. He
had been drinking earlier that day
and did not want to go, yet when he
was asked, he answered yes instead
of no. The message that day was on
God's grace, love and mercy instead
of only damnation, which was the
first time he had heard the gospel
presented in that manner.
"I have never really seen what I
do as a 'calling.' I have surrendered
myself, waited for him and he has
opened every door," Nolan said. "I
see it as I am supposed to be all his
and ... then I do not miss what he
has."
Contact Amanda Thomason at
ahthomason@liberty.edu.

SURRENDER — Tony Nolan spoke to students about surrendering their
problems to God during Spiritual Emphasis Week.

Dispelling The Myths
About Prostate Cancer
Keynote Speaker: Robert H. Jordan Jr.
Thursday, September 18

FREE PSA Screening
Sponsored by Alan B. Pearson
Screening & Reception: 6 p.m., Program: 7 p.m.
First Colony Conference Center
Centra Lynchburg General Hospital

Robert Jordan

Robert H. Jordan Jr., weekend anchor on Chicago
WGN-TV's News at Nine, will share his heroic story
involving early detection of prostate cancer and the
steps he has taken to recover. Initially, Jordan was
fearful of being tested because of the myths
surrounding treatment. When he learned of the
many advanced treatment options for prostate
cancer, he agreed to be tested. He also will discuss
how the da Vinci surgical system played an important
role in his quick and full recovery. Jordan is a strong
proponent for early detection of prostate cancer.

Prostate cancer is the second most common type of cancer found in
American men. The American Cancer Society estimates there will be
nearly 186,000 new cases of prostate cancer in the United States in 2008.
Registration is required, call
toll-free 1.877.MDLINK1
or visit www.centrahealth.com
for more information.

CENTRA
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"Students Behind our Soldiers"

Sweet September:

Sending snacks, smiles and support overseas

Student Activities fills
calendar with exciting events

of arrival they will have a campfirc,
and the following day will be spent
rafting along the river. That night will
The month of September will mark the return back to campus.
"Trust me, you will sleep like a baby
usher in another series of fun-filled
activities for the students of Liberty the night you return," Chandler said.
There will be select spots available
University. Associate Director of Student Activities Alese Chandler and for the rafting trips. While the trip
her staff have come together once itself will be free, a deposit is requesr
again to produce enjoyment and ex- ed in order to hold a spot. Students
are asked to contact the Student Accitement for the student body.
"I think a lot of people complain tivities office for more details at 434that there is nothing to do, but I 592-3148.
A hike up Sharp Top Mountain will
think that there is a lot of stuff to
take place on Sept. 27 for those who
do," freshman Jenna Krupp said.
September will be highlighted by like their fun a little more vertical.
two trips to go river rafting. The first The morning hike will allow particiweekend outing will occur Sept. 12-13. pants to get a 360-degree view of the
The other will take place Sept. 26-27. Blue Ridge Mountains.
For a full list of student activities
"This trip is the most exciting trip
we pffer, and I can tell you that I'm available on Liberty's campus, stulooking forward to it," Chandler dents can look at the university calendar located on the home page of
said.
For the two trips, students will be the school's Web site at Liberty.edu/
Mandi Forth, mans a station where students can write letters to soldiers.
traveling to Appalachian Bible Col- studentaffairs.com.
lege Alpine Ministries (ABC). They
Contact Tina Clark at
will
be staying in cabins on the campback.
points to help out," Forth said. "Or
tclark2@liberty.edu.
"We are able to do the things we site belonging to ABC. On the night
they can just take a few minutes to
do every day because of the sacrifice
write a thank-you letter."
Forth, who refers to herself as an that so many men and women make
"Army Brat," comes from a family daily," Blankenship said. "People have
with a strong military background no idea how big of an impact we can
which includes previous military have on these guys or girls who are
service from her dad, brother, uncle, overseas. They also don't know the
cousin and grandfather. She said that joy they can bring to a soldier just by
many students do not realize what writing a small thank-you card."
military families go through on a daily
Junior Stacy Bethel, who serves as
basis when loved ones are overseas.
the secretary of SBS, heard firsthand
"It is one thing to say you are sup- how the group was affecting soldiers.
"I recently had the honor of meetporting the soldiers, but it is another
for soldiers to see that you are sup- ing one of the soldiers that received a
porting them," Forth said. "That is care package that we sent last year,"
why I wanted to get this school in- Bethel said. "It really brought to life
volved in as many military events as what we were doing. To hear a soldier actually stand there and say how
lean."
Forth said that the care packages much he appreciated what we sent
are just part of what the group wants out was so awesome."
SBS has also provided Forth with
to promote. She sees the group as
a way to raise military awareness opportunities to create even greater
military awareness around campus.
around campus.
"What I thought was interesting is She has pushed for and received apthat we have such a patriotic school, proval to extend Military Appreciaand there was not a single military tion Day to a full week.
"I am pretty much scheduling the
organization on this campus," Forth
entire week, and I am working with
said. "So I started one."
Forth was required to write a con- Dr. Will Honeycutt," Forth said.
The week will include a prayer ser
stitution for the group and received
approval from The Student Govern- vice, military panel, Post Traumatic
ment Association to proceed with Stress Disorder Awareness meeting
SBS. She now has 25 volunteers and a Black Hawk helicopter landsigned up to fulfill the Christian Ser ing on campus among other events.
vice requirement, as well as another Military Appreciation Week will be25 individuals who want to help out gin on Monday, Nov. 10.
as much as possible.
Junior Laura Blankenship serves as
one of the vice presidents for SBS.
Contact Kerah Kemmerer at
She joined the cause because she
kkemmerer@liberty.edu. ENERGIZED — Student Activities has hosted many concerts and coffeehouses
felt it was a small way for her to give
By Tina Clark
UFEI REPORTER

MAKING A DIFFERENCE — SBS founder,
By Kerah Kemmerer
LIFE! REPORTER

Waiting in line at the post office to
receive an eagerly-anticipated package filled with notes and homemade
goodies are luxuries that many students take for granted. Most of the
items found inside the box are easily
accessible at a convenience store, but
to know that someone cared enough
to send the package is what gives the
gift a special meaning. For a solider
overseas, a package from the United
States may be just what he or she
needs to brighten his day.
Students Behind our Soldiers (SBS)
is an organization created last October by senior Amanda Forth to help
provide these encouraging packages.
Inside each box are the basic products that many people may take for
granted. The items include calling
cards, pain relievers, batteries, basic hygiene products, stationary and
snacks like peanuts and jerky.
"I wanted to start a non-profit o r
ganization designed especially for
college students," Forth said. "A lot
of the military support organizations
out there want you to commit to
sending a package every month, but
I wanted to design something where
students could get involved at every
level."
Forth understands that students'
funds are sometimes low. SBS is designed to be student-friendly and
allows students to help with the resources they have.
"The cool thing about SBS is that
students can even use their meal plan

in the past, and currently has more in the works.

Hollywood storms Liberty Mountain to film movie
Step aside, Spielberg
Liberty grad
returns to the
mountain with
camera in hand
By Emily DeFosse
UFEI REPORTER

Lights, camera, action! Hollywood is coming
to Lynchburg ... sort of. Part of an upcoming
movie, "MAX VO2 — The Potential Inside,"
will be filmed on Liberty Mountain this September.
Liberty alumnus Scotty Curlee' is the executive producer of the movie "MAX VO2 - The
Potential Inside." Curlee graduated in 1997
with a degree in exercise science and business
programming. Since graduation, he has received
his MBA from Averett University, worked for a
major pharmaceutical company and now works
for Red Cloud Productions in the film industry.
According the film's Web site, Maxvo2themovie.com, "MAX VO2 is the riveting action
packed drama that takes you inside the never
before seen world of elite bicycle racing."
Curlee said the idea for the film developed
from his own interest in bicycle racing and his
life experiences as a follower of Christ.
"You stick to the things that you know best,
and the things that we know best are professional bicycle racing and pharmaceuticals, because those are the few areas I've spent a major
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ity of my life in," Curlee said
Liberty students have the opportunity to be
extras in the film. Various racing scenes in the
film will be shot at Peaks View Park Sept. 13-14.
Another racing scene will be shot on Sept. 20-21
on the Liberty Mountain trails. The scene wdl
be a part of the "Assault on Liberty Mountain
scene," which is part of the Virginia DeRailer
Series.
Students are encouraged to get involved in
all aspects of the race. Volunteering to help in
the event may be counted as Christian service
hours.
"Students can get involved — as many as we
can get to enjoy the race or participate in the
race. They are more than welcome to enjoy and
spectate," Trail Manager Lars Larson said. "If
they want to come and get Christian service
\

hours, they can come and help direct at differ
ent intersections on the course and make sure
the riders stay on track."
The movie is about more than just bicycle
racing and the Christian faith, it is part of a
new movement to produce quality Christian
films.
"We are bringing in an international cast in
which we have professional bicycle racers, and
we are doing that with a theme that is faith
based," Curlee said
Curlee hopes that the impact of this movie
will be global, since no other medium has the
potential to reach such a large assortment of
people.
"Changing the world through cinema is important because it's a medium that transcends
ethnicities and boundaries," Curlee said.

"We're talking about millions, possibly billions
of people. There are not a lot of movements
that can reach that many people across the
world."
Director of Marketing for Red Cloud I'm
ductions Lem Curran, is helping the film to
reach those millions of people. According to
Curran, the film has currently been marketed in
72 countries and over 2,000 cities throughout
the world.
For more information on how to gel involved,
students can visit the film's Web site at www.
maxv02them0vie.com. For information on how
to earn Christian service hours email Lars Lar
son at Uarson@liberty.edu.
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse@liberty.edu.
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